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12 Sketch 
He looked out of the leaves. There was the ground! No 
sky —no clouds —no speckled sunshine! No view forever! 
Just ground. Ordinary old ground. 
He drifted in disappointment. It stunned him. This 
wasn't the top he had tried to climb to. This wasn't anything 
at all — just a heap of torn leaves and broken branches that 
scratched and pulled at him as he scrambled out. The sky 
kaleidoscoped before him, just the sky. At his feet lay the 
tree top. He had brought it down to him. And it was dead. 
—Mary Jean Stoddard, Applied Art, Sr. 
Saffron — scarlet leaves rush sighing, dying to the ground 
Forsaking black sterile skeleton arms. 
The teal blue sky with pulled-cotton wisps of clouds 
Deadens and darkens and dulls. 
The earth gutted — picked of its golden crop. 
Brown broken stalks, black frost-edged leaves 
Trembling with the feet of the hunter. 
The spotted dog nosing the dying ground flushes 
The gold-brown pheasant — his wings tear at the sky 
Beating the blue with fear. 
A moment — an eternity. 
The bloodied azure head will spot the crushed leaves 
With flecks of red. 
—Lou Hale, Sci., Sr. 
